NOTICE re a (contemplated) “Visnyk – the Herald” immediate post
Paschal supplement in “magazine” format:
To the entire membership (and friends, adherents and families) of the UOCC;

The Ecclesia Publishing Corporation is considering publishing a magazine-style “supplement” as soon
after Pascha (Easter) as materials can be gathered.
The goal will be to provide a “hard-copy” version of the pictures (and brief greetings / descriptions)
showing the Paschal celebrations in as many of our churches and communities across Canada, and with
as many of our clergy as possible. (We hope to publish from as many places as possible, the type of
photos, and greetings that may otherwise be published on social media sites such as Facebook.)
So, please encourage as many submissions as possible (almost everyone has a mobile device and the
capability to quickly take photographs.)
Photos, along with a very brief description (who, where, what time or point in the church services,) are
most welcome. Particularly interesting would be “action shots” – the inevitable sprinkling of Holy
Water on the food, and anyone and everyone nearby (as but one example,) quickly comes to mind.
Please submit these, electronically would be best, as soon after taking the photos, (again with a brief
description,) to the “Visnyk – the Herald” at visnyk@uocc.ca and to Mikhayil’ Pavenski at
mpavenski@uocc.ca
Please submit these no later than Bright Thursday, April 20th, as we will do our best to send off to the
printer on Friday April 21st, for printing and distribution, God-willing, before the Sunday of the Holy
Myrhh-Bearers.
If there are any “hard-copy” submissions, please courier them no later than on Tues April 18th, such
that they arrive no later than Thur. – these may also be hand-delivered, of course, as well.
We anticipate including in this “supplement” a number of items also (that due to our human
limitations,) did not appear in the “regular” Paschal issue. I sincerely beg everyone’s pardon.
Please feel welcome to call or email me if there are any further questions or even suggestions to – for
this contemplated “supplement.”
Veselykh Svyat! A Blessed and Joyous Pascha to everyone!
For the Ecclesia Publishing Corporation,
(fr.) Taras Udod,
President of the Board of Directors

